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Program

One Good Turn..................................Erroll Garner
Arr. John Labarbera

Sweetness........................................Curtis Fuller
Arr. Don Sickler

Minor Bird......................................Matt Harris

Alone Together.......................Arthur Schwartz and Howard Dietz
Arr. Dave Wolpe

Caught A Touch Of Your Love.................Jack Keller
Arr. Frank Foster

Come Sunday..............................Duke Ellington
Arr. Mike Tomaro

Moten Swing..............................Buster and Bennie Moten
Arr. Ernie Wilkins

This program is presented by the College of Arts and Media through the
School of Music and Theatre, with the support of student activity funds.
For more information about this or other music events, please call
(304) 696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/somt/
Personnel

Alto Sax: Caleb Hardy
Alto Sax: Jonathan Goff
Alto Sax: Alec Steiding
Tenor Sax: Aaron Jarvis
Tenor Sax: Dominick Agazzi
Bari Sax: Jackie Maynard

Trumpet: Christy Carson
Trumpet: Shelby Hudson
Trumpet: Josh Matthews
Trumpet: Austin Morgan
Trumpet: Tyler Payne

Trombone: Joshua DeHaven
Trombone: Billy Mullins

Guitar: Stephen Dorsey
Guitar: Kyle Grass
Piano: Jarren Jackson
Bass: Lars Swanson
Drums: Keith Burgess

Vocalists: Alaina Krantz and Danielle Ocheltree

†††

The Marshall University School of Music and Theatre is grateful
for the support of many families and individuals who help
make our program strong and vibrant.
If you would like to support the Music Program through a donation and
assist with student scholarships, academic travel for students and
ensembles, or general support of the department please contact:

Melanie Griffis, Director of Development
College of Arts and Media
304 696-2834
giffism@marshall.edu